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What’s been happening this week
FS 1— This week we have visited the school kitchen and the caretaker's room to
find out about the people who help us in school. We have learnt a lot about
their jobs and we thought of our own questions to ask them.
FS2— F2’s have been very busy planting sunflowers for their foundation competition, to see
who can grow the tallest sunflower. In their literacy they have been focussing on
writing instructions on how to plant a seed.
Y1— Y1 have begun their terms topic ‘where is the world’. They have been learning lots of literacy facts about the animals that live on the savannah in Africa, particularly lions.
Their theme for the landing has been “healthy bodies” and “healthy food”. They have a gym
with exercise bikes and a rowing machine. There is a café which sells drinks and healthy food.
Y2— The children are enjoying their new topic 'Where in the World.' They are looking at animals from the Savannah and contrasting with animals from the local environment. They are
learning all about different types of animals and whether they are carnivores, herbivores or
omnivores.
They are all looking forward to their trip to the Yorkshire Wildlife park to see these
animals up close, to see how they behave, what they do and what they eat.
Continuing from their visit to the English Institute of Sport they have been looking at healthy
lifestyles and all children are accessing the gym they have on the landing to learn about keeping
fit. We are also looking at different food types and what keeps them healthy.
Y3— The children thoroughly enjoyed the Stone Age themed workshop on Monday. Thank you
for your contributions so far towards the cost. They shall be following up with their learning
next week through drama, history and literacy. Please check your child has a full PE kit in
school ready for next week.
Y4— Year 4 thoroughly enjoyed the Wicked Workshop that they took part in on
Monday. They enjoyed becoming time travellers and travelling back to the Stone Age. Lots of questions were asked and thought about during the workshop. All the information that they found
out has really made them want to learn more about the Stone Age. Ask your Year 4 for the
most interesting fact that they found out during the workshop!
Y5— Year 5 had a great afternoon on Thursday celebrating the Queens 90th birthday. They
looked at her family tree, the timeline of her life and even designed party invitations and a
birthday stamp. They ended the afternoon by singing the National Anthem while enjoying
some party snacks.
Y6- Had an enjoyable trip to the English Institute of Sports last Friday, they particularly liked
the variety of sporting activities that they could try. They are also enjoying writing about dragons in a variety of ways and have created our own dragon pictures.
The visit to the English Institute of Sport by Y2 children and Y6 children, along with Y5 playground leaders, proved to be a great success. All of our children had the opportunity to join in
many new sporting activities.
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OTHER NEWS
WICKED WORKSHOP
On Monday 18th April we arranged for the Wicked workshop to visit our
school which was a massive success as all the students really enjoyed it.

ONLINE PAYMENTS
Online Payments are currently available to use and is a very safe and more secure
way of paying for your child's school meals. If anyone is struggling to use this then all
you need to do is contact the school office and they will be more than happy to help
you.
If you don’t have an account yet visit:
www.scopay.com/brookfieldprimaryacademy-rotherham and register as a new user.
FORTH COMING EVENTS
Next Tuesday (26th April) some Y3 and Y4 children will be representing Brookfield
at a cricket inter-school tournament based at Swinton Community School.
Week commencing the 9th May 2016 is S.A.Ts week and the school will be hosting
a breakfast club each morning for the Year 6 students
starting at 8:15am.
Year 1 and Year 2 will be visiting the Yorkshire Wildlife Park on Wednesday 4th May
2016.
FS1 will be visiting the Butterfly House on Tuesday 14th June 2016.
FS2 will be visiting the Yorkshire Wildlife Park on Friday 17th June 2016.
IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR F2’S
Please remember to bring your child’s outdoor P.E kit as well as indoor
P.E kit (weather permitting) as our focus for P.E is outdoor games this
next term in preparation for our summer sports day event.
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